TO: Lawrence Williams, Chair
Undergraduate Committee

FROM: Charles Peters, Chair
Degree Programs and CB03 - 2

SUBJECT: Subcommittee Report

DATE: April 16, 2014

The Degree Programs and CB03-2 subcommittee met on April 6, 2014. The subcommittee recommends approval of the following catalog and degree program changes.

**UC12668**: Addition of Communication Elective Courses in Communication Concentration. Revises catalog language for the Advertising concentration to accommodate new elective courses COMM 3315 and COMM 3317.

**UC12669**: Addition of Elective Courses for the Journalism Concentration. Revises catalog language to accommodate new elective course COMM 4383.

**UC12670**: Change to Arab Studies Minor. Revises the elective requirements to include only ARAB courses.

**UC12672**: Changes to B.A. in Dance. Combines or renames several DAN and THEA courses and aligns degree requirements with best practices on a national level.

**UC12673**: Name Change in BFA Studio Arts – Graphic Communication. Changed to Graphic Design.

**UC12731**: Changes to B.A. in Communication. Incorporates new course COMM 3362 into the Advertising concentration.

**UC12762**: Proposed Spanish for the Global Professions minor. Requires 15 hours of advanced Spanish. Different sets of 3 designated courses for heritage and non-heritage speakers.

**UC12763**: HHP Degree Plan Changes. For the B.S. in Human Nutrition and Foods (ACEND track) changes admission requirements to Junior standing with a cumulative 3.0 gpa and decreases the major requirements from 81 to 75 hours (125 total). Increases the Kinesiology core from 21 to 30 hours but reduces the major core requirement in Exercise Science and Fitness and Sports.

**UC12767**: Change to Advertising and Public Relations Minors. Removes COMM 4392 from the list of approved electives.
UC12768: Journalism Concentration Print Sequence Revisions. Includes new courses COMM 3315 and COMM 3317 in the list of approved courses, removes 4 courses from one group and adds 3 hours to another group.

UC12769: Addition of COMM 3358 to Four COMM Concentrations.

UC12770: Revisions to Advertising Concentration Curriculum Requirements. Reduces the Group 1 elective requirements from 2 courses to 1 and increases Group 2 from 2 courses to 3.

UC12772: Change to B.S. in Supply Chain Logistics Technology. Replaces GEOG 2340 with SCLT 3340: Geography for Global Supply Chain.

UC12773: Additional Math Requirements for the Construction Management Major. Adds MATH 2311 to the degree requirements and eliminates TELS 3363. Heartily approved.

The subcommittee also recommends approval of the following course change.

UC12651 SPAN 2308: Spanish for Heritage Learners.